
REView

Alohal From the rainy valley
of Manoa. Due to the reason of delay
with the newsletter arriving in the
membership's hands at the last min-
ute, the attendance of the August
Solo II Was dovm.

Once again, the event was held
at TH-3 Kaneohe with a completely
different track layout. For the
first time we had a stock class car
take the FTD. It does make one do
some re-thinking on the MOdified/
Prepared cars.

Due to the reason that many of
the Solo I drivers were out of town
on August 22nd, the event has been
rescheduled for September 19 or 26
depending on which day the track is,
available. Those who are interested
please contact Peter (988-7881) or
Steve (988-7888) for further info.

Solo II is once again going
to be at TH-3 Kaneohe on September
12th. The Board of Directors is at
the moment working on the Aloha.
Stadium deal for the Hovember Solo
II championship run-off. If enough
interest is shown in the next couple
of weeks we may work out an event
at the Stadium for October as a
sort of warm up for November. All
of you interested in r~~ning these
events should phone Steve Ma or
Peter Chung. For those who are
unsure of their championship point
standings, please call us and we'll
try to sort it out. Remember,
you're required to ~~ 4 of 7 events
to qualify (instead of 5 of the 9
due to the rain outs'of January and
lIlarch).

Happy Motoring and Be Safe.

PETER D. CrrGn G

MISC.

-Those interested in helping with
the upcoming Ala Moana VW rally
please contact Ed Kemper.

-In compliance with National SCCA
rules, there will henceforth be
:NO PETS h.LLO'.'fEI)at race events.

-Nominations for candidates to the
club offices is now open.(Electio~
in !Jovemoer) Submit nominations to
Ed Kemper.

SOLO II

At last a Solo II at TH-3 with-
out 2illyrain. Our Augus t event had
34 drivers competing for the monthly
trouhies. The course was about 0.8
mil~s long and tight. Two RPD cars
showed up and took some radar read-
ings with unknown results.

As usual the D prepared class
had the most entries with twelve
drivers. Peter Chung driving a.
Toyota Corolla nipped Keith Yamanka
in his VW Rabbit. Andy Chan (Corolla)
finished third bJ just getting by
Doug V'l'hittingham (BMvV). The rest of
the class was a fight between
drivers manning various Corollas and
VWs. G stock had 4 entries with
Robert Iriye driving his Honda
Accord to first place. Bob drives
very skillfully, and he finished
fifth overalll Newcomer Raye
Koyanagi drove her Civic for a
second place finish and 13th over-
all.

The hotly contested A stock
class saw some very close times. Pat
Lawrence (91lSC) ca~e out on top
beating Ed Riga (9l1SC) by 0.8
seconds and Pat Torres (9113) by
1.5 seconds.

Perry Tong drove ~is sister's
Supra to first place in C prepared.
Leon Seto (11:onza)and Bob 1[,bite
(Capri) rounded out the class. Among
the 2 car classes John Shrum (TIl6)
was first in D stock, Errol Wong's
VW Bug handled Gerald Atkins' Spit-
fire in E prepared, and Robert
Vincent's Corvette beat back Paul
DeMare in an RX7 in E modified.

In the single car classes there
were some interesting results.
Curtis Lee driving a Datsun 240Z
had the fastest time of the dayt
Brilliant driving, Curtis. The
second fastest time went to Ed
Kemper (Pantera).

In all it was a welL r-un event.
See you next month.

ED KEMPER

NOTICE

The General Membership Me et Lng
for September will be at 7:30pm on
September 12t~ at the Waikiki Yacht
Club.


